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Majority of school trustees make unpopular decision
BY
EILEEN LEAROYD
“Why was this meeting 
called and then nobody was 
allowed to speak?”
“Is this all? It wasn’t 
worth coming!”
“1 am going to drive my 
children to school in 
Victoria, and your school 
will be empty.”
“It’s not a democracy 
when the majority opinion 
doesn’t count.”
These are all charges 
against the decision made at 
the special meeting called
Emergency meeting leaves juniors on afternoon shift and parents upset
by the Board of School 
Trustees of District 63 at 
Monday night’s crowded 
meeting in Sidney.
The board voted four to 
three in favor of older 
students taking the more 
attractive morning shift, 
and therefore relegating the 
junior children to taking the 
late afternoon (1 to 5 p.m.) 
shift.
This did not please the 42 
parents who had crowded 
into the boardroom in the 
belief that their opinions 
would be asked.
Originally scheduled in 
response to an angry 
parents’ delegation a the 
regular board meeting July 
18, the “emergency 
session” had been called for 
the purpose of “recon­
sidering the assignment of 
shifts at Mt. Newton School 
in September’’ brought 
about by construction of 
the new Slelley’s school.
Forty minutes after the 
meeting was over, 
frustrated parents were still 
talking in angry groups.
It had all started in the
usual, routine way with 
chairman Dr. G.L. 
Kristianson summing up the 
situation, then asking each 
board member for an 
opinion.
Trustee Harry Tobin 
volunteered how confusing 
it had been to originally 
favour the younger pupils, 
then rever.se the decision 
later. His summed-up 
opinion was that since he 
had recently received 17 
letters and four phone calls 
asking that the juniors be 
given the morning shift, he
now agreed they should 
have this benefit.
Trustees Norma Sealey 
and Lois Walsh also wished 
to see the juniors on the 8 
a.m. to noon shift because 
of the fact that younger 
ones tired earlier and 
should not have to face 
heavy evening traffic at 
busy Mt. Newton Cross 
Roads. Heavy applause, 
followed these remarks.
Trustees Jack Arm­
strong, Rubymay Parrott, 
Walter Tangye and 
Kristianson felt- the older
pupils should attend 
morning classes. Three 
people clapped.
Dr. Kristianson then 
stated he was persuaded 
that there was any ad­
vantage to learning in the 
morning. The vote was 
taken and the meeting 
closed with trustees rising.
The stunned parents 
could not seem to realize 
the meeting was over.
“You mean we can’t 
speak? I thought this was a 
meeting where we would 
have been asked our
opinion,” said Mrs. Robert 
Allad. “I thought after the 
board spoke that we would 
have a chance.”
“If that’s the decision, 1 
am taking my children in to 
Victoria schools,” said Mr. 
Dale Randall.
“Out of 42 |)eople here, 
39 wanted the younger ones 
on the morning shift,” said 
Mrs. Shirley West. “1 am in 
total disagreement with this 
decision. 1 am going to get 
up a petition to change this.
“For seven years, I have 
operated daveare for
children and I can tell you 
the young ones are worn 
out by two in the afternoon. 
Furthermore 1 have a 
hyperactive 12-year old 
myself and they don’t 
function well late in the 
atternoon. 1 will have to 
take my child into Victoria 
too.”
Most of the trustees were 
surrounded by questioning 
parents who had not un­
derstood that they should 
have put in a prior ap­
plication to be allowed to 
speak officially.
“It was obvious what the 
majority wanted,’’ said 
Mrs. Allard, “They should 
have had the courtesy to ask 
us what we wanted. 
Nobody liked this 
meeting.”
In response to a bom­
bardment of questions 
Kristianson said the board 
had been elected to make 
decisions and if people did 
not approve of those 
decisions they had the 
prerogative of electing a 







i pay raise i!•?
' m
Sidney aldermen Gib Baal and Bernard i 
Ethier objected to a motion by the majority 
of council to prepare a bylaw which would ^ 
give councilors and mayor a pay raise. ^ 
Council’s indemnity hasn’t been altered | 
since 1975 while union and non-union town | 
employees have received salary increases of •. 
6% this year, 1097o last year and 25% in the . 
year previous to that. Council’s increase in|| 
1975 was 11%. .>
Mayor Dick Leigh said he introduced the i 
subject at this time so as not to make it an 
election issue.
The bylaw will be considered by , 
aldermen, who currently receive a $2,000^ = 
stipend for their service, at a forthcoming ^ 
council meeting. The mayor receives $5 ,(X)0 “ 
for performing his civic duty. ||
Ad\dce ignored
accident results
Within an hour of being 
"warned by Central Saanich 
police about their driving 
habits, three teenagers were 
in hospital as a result of an 
accident .due to careless 
driving.
; Police were called at 1:10 
in the early morning of 
Saturday, August 6, to 
Centennial Park to in­
vestigate a complaint 
regarding a car spinning 
around in the loose gravel 
near the lacrosse boxes. 
Police found three youths 
in a car who admitted 
having performed a few 
“donuts”. They were 
cautioned by police.
At 2:00 a.m. , less than an 
hour later," Central Saanich 
police attended a car ac­
cident in the 8300 block on 
East Saanich Road. A car, 
travelling southward at 
apparently excessive speed 
failed to negotiate a sharp 
turn in the road. It skidded 
into the ditch, rolled over 
onto its side, slid into a 
telephone pole and came to 
rest upside down on its 
roof. The occupants luckily 
escaped serious injury, but 
material damage amounted 
to $3,000.
They were the same 
youths police had cautioned 
earlier.
\
N,S, planners listen 




About 100 North Saanich 
property owners gathered in 
Parkland School Monday 
night to express their 
opinions on the proposed 
community plan to 
members of council’s 
planning committee. Unlike 
past meetings on planning, 
calm presided; constructive 
questions were asked and 
no voices were raised.
The majority of the 
meeting was given to the 
public for specific questions 
to committee members. The 
planner gave a short 
description of the com­
munity plan for any of 
those who had not attended 
the previous two com­
munity plan meetings.
He explained that if the 
population. : of 4he 
municipality was not going 
to grow any larger, it would 
not be necessary to worry 
about planning but with 
about 800 vacant lots and 
600 potential lots in the 
Dean Park subdivision an 
increase of at least 4,200 
people could be expected.
THIS LINEUP OF YOUNGSTERS at 
Panorama Leisure Centre shows the 
popularity of the new pool as a means to 
beating the heat. Because of the rush, pool
.staff have instituted a .shift system whereby 
150 youngsters are allowed in for a one hour 
swim then ushered out before another batch 
of swimmers are allowed in for a dip.
Leigh says donations should come from individuals
Martin says grant fund was set up for political reasons
Sidney mayor Dick Leigh 
says any donations to needy 
organizations in the town 
should come from in­
dividuals and not from 
town coffers.
“Il's up to the individual 
to decide if he wants to
donate to a cause and it is 
not something tliat should 
be dictated to any citizen," 
jicsakl.
Tltc mayor’s reaction 
;«ine after questioning 
fiom The Review regarding 
ihc town's grant policy, 
"We don’t have one and 
I’m not going to give 
taxpayer’s money away,” 
he said.
Tltc i.ssuc arose nt Sidney 
council two weeks ago when 
Sunsclia Hall Board of 
Directors rcquc,stcd a 
meeting with council to 
discuss the possibility of 
$5,0<X) to help them finance 
further materials for 
rcnovaiion.stothchall.
Leigh said council had 
already granted San.scha 
Hall over $11,000 in lieu of 
taxes and that it was up to 
North Saanich to put up 
some more money.
“The community hall is 
the responsibility of both 
numicipulities and North 
Saanich should put in their 
fair .share,” he said,
Leigh said tax grants to 
Sanscha and the hoy scout 
hall equalled nearly one mill 
in tax revenue last year. 
“This is the type of charily 
we will be involved with by 
ensuring people have a 
building but any other type 
of grant is up to the in­
dividual who can dlaiin the 
donaiiott as an Income tax 
deduction,” he said,
When'questioned on' the 
source of the $100 grant, 
awarded two weeks ago to 
Sidney Softball Association 
to help finance a provincial 
championship in Sidney
during l.abor Day week­
end, Leigh said the funding 
was due to a Recreation and 
Community Services budget 
account.
“The $100 didn’t come 
from a $5,000 fund created 
for no specific purpose this 
.spring,” he said, Leigh 
added that he hopes the 
$5,(MK) will still be in tact 
and remain untouched by 
the end of the fiscal year.
Town clerk Geoff Logan 
said council took a no grant 
tact this spring due to a 
right budget adding that the 
was set aside for an 
unexpected worthy cause 
which may come along. 
“The money is allocated in 
the budget for grants yet it 
is not earmarked for any 
specific purpose,” he said.
Alderman Jerry 
Tregaskis outlined his 
viewpoint .saying the town 
will give grant.s to deserving 
causes adding that the
softball organizors should 
have been allocated more 
money.
“They should have been 
allocated more funds but 
they didn't ask for it,” he 
said, Their tournament is 
definitely going to help the 
contmunity, )te added,
Tregaski.s said Ihc funds 
could properly have come 
from the $5,(XK) emergency
grant fund ns the tour­
nament advert isc.s the 
community to visitors, is 
sponsored by a non-profit 
organization and the need 
for the funds could not 
have been foreseen at 
budget time as the tour­
nament wasn’t fully 
planned at that time.




I All dcparlmcnis al Sidney town hall will I 
I now be open from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 I 
p.m. continuously,
Several dcpurlments at the municipal! 
hall traditionally closed their offices cluring | 
I lunch hour but this practice will no longer | 
I continue and every office will remain open I
Ij all day.
' L . . . ^ A. '< i I .■»
giving any further funds to 
Sanscha Hall at this time 
because at budget time they 
weren’t in need.
"The only thing I’m in 
favour of is the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission 
taking over Sanscha Hall 
and all its activities”, he 
said.
Aid. Ross Martin feels 
the $5,000 emergency grant 
fuitd was set up for political 
reasons and would be used 
when political ndvanlnge 
was to be gained but not to 
support n permanent 
community need. “That is 
what really angers me,” he 
said.
Martin said the town 
.shouldn’t dole out fund,s 
indiscriminately but there 
are times when the 
amenities of a community 
can be enhanced with the 
infusion of public funds. 
"A town is more than just
CniUliiiied on Page 2
The community plan 
allows for an incrca.se of 
about 5,000 people for a 
total population, in 20 
years, of 10,000. This is not 
in line with the regional 
board’s figure of a total 
population of 7,000 in 20 
years but it is down from 
12,000, or what the 
population would be if the 
growth trend continued.
After the planner’s short 
talk, it was the residents’ 
turn. Most of the public’s 
questions dealt witli how 
their own area was zoned. 
A group of Lands End 
Road ic.sidciils requested 
reconsideration for an area 
of land that had always 
been zoned one acre and 
was now zoned two acre.s. 
The plan does not liavc a 
one acre category for latid, 
the commillee was aware of 
tltc problem and promised 
to consider the situation at 
their next nieeting.
Some points were raised 
concertiing the small 
original lots in Deep Cove 
and the committee again 
agreed amendments might 
be made and the matter 
would be discussed at the 
next meeting.
Discus.sion centering on 
Bosun Marina’s plan to 
expand popped up during 
the night. Some residents 
fell the urea had all the 
marinas it needed. Whether 
a marina looked lietter with 
boat houses or without was 
I also debated.
The airport and the noise 
problem it presents was 
mentioned and the planner 
explained he had considered 
it when he designed the plan 
although there was little the 
municipality could do 
about it. He said his plan 
suggested limited high 
density development in the 
noise patterns.
Someone inquired about 
what the region would do if 
it was given a community 
plan that did not agree in
population to the regional 
plan. Alderman Eric 
Sherwood admitted council 
did not know what to 
expect but, he said,“If the 
population has to be shifted 
in the whole region, then so 
beJt.”:,,; '
“ What you yvahtz is far: 
more important than what
the region wants,” added 
Aid. Owen Philp.
The meeting closed but 
not until a member of the 
public stood up and 
complimented the council 
members on the work that 
had gone into the plan. He 
said he did not agree with 
everythirg in the plan but 
he realized council had put 
long hours into it and that 
the municipality should 
thank them for their ef­
forts.^ , ■....
The next public hearings 
to be held on the plan are 
scheduled August 29 and 
30, the subdivision and' 
zoning by-laws will also bej 
discussed theni Before 
those i meetings, residents 
will be notified by mail and. 
drafts of the, plan ;and b^; 
laws will be available from;: 
the municipal office.
wat^f
What terms are fair
By GORDON 
EWAN
In its proposed j 5-year 
contract for the .supply of 
Sooke Lake water to the 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission (SPWC), the 
Greater Victoria Water 
Board (GVWD) stipulates, 
among other clauses, that 
SPWC pay the capital coSts 
of a 30 inch main pipeline 
from the Haliburton 
reservoir to a terminal 
metering station at Dooley 
Road on the Saanich- 
Central border.
The pipeline would be 
built to GVWB’s 
specifications and 
opctalion and ownership of 
it would be transferred to 
GVWB. The right of way, 
supply of meters and 
power, and .some minor 
installations already in 
place would be provided by.
.GVWB.,',
Saanich municipality 
would have the right tc 
draw up to one millior 
gallons a day average and t 
peak rate of one and a hall 
million gallons a day soutk 
of Aldcrly Road. SPWC 
would be restricted to i 
maximum daily con 
sumption rate of seven anc 
one half million gallons.
SPWC would be chargee 
18 cents a thousand gallon! 
actual consumption for al 
purpose,s, the same rate ai 
charged other members b 
GVWB. The capital costs o 
the pipeline arc estimated t( 
be around $4,000,000, bit 
definite costs rcmaii 
unknown until engincerini 
studies are completed ant 
tenders called for actun 
construction.




In mid affCrnoon last 
Tuesday, the Central 
.Saanich animal controller
radioed Central .Saanich 
police that the load on a 
Sidney garbage truck was
on fire on Patricia Bay 
Highway nt Island View 
Road and that the truck’s 
driver was racing toward 
Ihc fire hall to have the fire 
put out.
He didn't rnnkc it, and
turned right onto Mt 
Newton X Rond, durnpini 
iiis burning load near Uv 
intersection, just acros 
from a well known scrvici 
station.
Service station ntlendnmi 
rushed over with fire ex 
tinguishers; Centra 
Saanich fire departmen 
and police arrived on tin 
scene all at once. A rathe 
messy Hiiuatioit xvns soot 
cleaned up.
"This weeks THE KEY TO GREATER SAVINGS
No Interest or Charges
for 90 Days 
on your Good 
Credit order, in order to $arve you hefief John GordSee John or Gord for friendlyLPOi^onal setvico.




Continued from Page 1 
streets and sewers,” he 
said.
Martin said he can’t 
understand how a town 
could have a no grant policy 
yet sustain a grant fund. 
“Although the softball 
tournament is a worthwhile 
situation council should 
have at least had a meeting 
with Sanscha directors to 
hear their proposal,” he 
said.
, Martin said council is 
hesitant to give a helping 
hand to Sanscha hall 
because of historical bit­
terness between Sidney and 
..North Saanich due to North 
Saanich allegedly not
paying their share of the 
hall upkeep. “Members of 
council also feel the hall is 
becoming more commercial 
and less community 
oriented yet Sanscha 
governors would defend 
themselves by saying the 
bills have to be paid,” said 
Martin.
Secretary of Sanscha 
governors Grant Ballard 
said the request for a grant 
came after the board 
realized they were going to 
run out of materials for 
renovations. “We have the 
labour until November due
Nematode quarantine regulations eased
to a federal grant but are 
running low on materials,” 
he said.
Since labour is a major 
part of renovations and we 
have it free, we thought 
Sidney might help us out, 
he said.
Ballard said Sanscha was 
refused a Sidney grant 
earlier in the year because 
they had received federal 
funding yet received a 
$1,500 grant from North 
Saanich which has already 
gone towards purchase of 
materials for renovations.
Minor hockey league 
for peninsula
At last hockey has a 
home on the peninsula. 
With the Panorama Leisure 
Centre opening the Saanich 
Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Association has been 
formed to organize a 
hockey league.
They are planning 
exhibition games as well as 
regular league play.
Registration in the league 
is open to boys from 
Sidney, North Saanich and 
Central Saanich at a fee of 
$40. Registration is
Saturday and Sunday, 
August 27 and 28, from 12 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
To raise money for the 
new league, the association 
is planning a garage sale on 
Sunday, August 28, from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in San­
scha Hall. Home baking, 
garden produce, white 
elephant jtems are offered 
for sale. If you can help the 
association by supplying 
any saleable donations call 
Mrs. Seymour at 656-3305 
or Mrs. Barton at 656-6575.
ENJOY THE SUN,.. 
ENJOY YOUE TAN.,
■Let Cocrema Tanning Creme 
help you. It is rich with cocoa 
butter to moisturize your skin 
and help the sun turn it a 
smooth Jeep brown.
Cocrema contains a superior 
screening agent to help keep out 
hiunnful ra\'s, .so you may relicx 
in the knowledge that you are 
getting a “s;ife”, comfortable tan.
•With Cocrema Tanning Creme 
the tan Comes fast- it’s rich and
dark, and it even works 
hard-to-tan skin.
Let your skin drink up Cocrema 
before it drinks up the sun. It 
doesn't wirsh off easily or stain.
) Cocrema is available in Tan 
ning Creme, Lotion or Oil - 
choose tire one you prefer.
For a deep, beautiful tan that 
will 'i.vin compliments - ask for 
Cocrema. ;
AVAll.ABLEAT
The federal Plant 
Quarantine Division of the 
Department of Agriculture 
has reached the decision 
that soil classified as 
category “C” for purposes 
of nematode control will 
not be subject to any 
restrictions when it is 
moved within the 
quarantine area and no 
policing of this movement 
will be required.
Last spring,- the whole of 
Central Saanich was 
designated a quarantine 
area and categorized “A”, 
“B”, or “C” depending on 
whether golen nematodes, 
which affect potatoes in 
particular, had been ac­
tually identified in the soil, 
suspected as most probably 
occurring or not likely to be 
present, respectively. 
Stringent regulations for 
the movement of soil and 
other regulated items called 
for special permits to be 
issued by federal inspectors 
and vehicles to be checked 
by local police.
Central Saanich Council 
objected to having to pay 
the costs of policing, which 
would amount to some 
$27,000 annually and 
maintained that these costs 
were a federal respon­
sibility. After a joint 
meeting among council, 
police board, federal in­
spectors and local farmers 
and contractors at the end
of May, Mayor Jean Butler 
arranged a meeting with the 
federal division director. 





result of that 
Dr. MacLachlan 
letter to Central 
Saanich, dated July 20, to 
say restrictions pertaining 
to category “C” land had 
been eased. As to policing,
the letter reads: “If it is 
possible, we would ap­
preciate if police officers of 
the Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich, 
while on normal patrol, 
could report to this Division 
(Nematode) any soil 
moving activity which they
observe on Class “A” or 
“B” land. I trust this 
arrangement will not 
seriously inconvenience 
your law enforcement- 
officers.”
Category “A” and “B” 
lands, which mostly occupy 
the McHugh valley east of
Patricia Bay Highway still 
continue to be strictly 
regulated. Compliance with 
the regultions and the 
prevention of the spread of 
golden nematodes and their 
eradication will depend 
mainly on the co-operation 
of the local land holders.
cHMm m
THURSDA y, A UG. 11 
7:00 P.M. — PENINSULA SCENE - 
North Saanich Ratepayers Assoc.
Canada Work Update. Men’s Semi-final
Softball Playoffs.
Rev. Charles Barker, Sermonette. 
MONDA Y, A UG. 15
7:00 P.M. — PENINSULA SCENE - 
Silver Threads Happenings. Men’s Softball 
Finals. Rev. Charles Barker Sermonette.






A nine year old boy is 
expected to spend the next 
three months in hospital 
recoverlhg from injuries he 
received when his bicycle 
was struck by an overtaking 
car.
The car was travelling 
east on Keating X Road at 
1:45 in the afternoon of 
Tuesday, Aug. 2, There 
were two young cyclists 
ahead, the boy aged 9 and 
his sister aged 8. As the car 
was about to pass, the 
bicycle suddenly swerved 
just in front of it. 
According to witnesses at 
the scene, the driver Of the 
.car had no chance to avoid 
an accident.
COLLINS
Mrs. Constance Mary 
Collins, at Victoria General 
Hospital, on August 5, 
1977. Born in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, late residence 
2211 Ardwell Ave., Sidney, 
B.C.; formerly of Victoria, 
B.C. She leaves her loving 
husband Frank, at home. 
Mrs. Collins was the dear 
mother of Kenneth 
William, Merritt, B.C.; and 
loving grandmother of 
Leanne Constance and 
Anthony Franklin. She 
leaves sisters: Marjory 
Woodward, Alfreda 
Siddons of California; Ruth 
Starling, Victoria, B.C.; 
Lurana Dougan, Nanaimo, 
B.C.; brother Gilroy, 
Richmond, B.C. Mrs. 
Collins was a member of 
the Pythian Sisters, Victory 
Temple, No. 36, Sidney, 
B.C.'
Service was held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses Sidney; B.C., on 
Tuesday, August 9, 1977 at 
1:00 p.m;. Rev. Robert 
S an s o m b f f i c i a t i n g. 








And a Chane'e to WIN - 
Downtown Shopping boliors 11
Oi FOOD SUPPLYlii COSTS
Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at
VScforla Sept. 19, 20 
Queen Vlctorlo Inn 1© o.m.
PURPOSE: to hear presentations from individuals or organizations 
on the following matters:
(1) Agricultural Land-present and future requirements.
(2) Co-ôi of Agriculture Production and the impact of marketing 
boards on consumers and producers.
(3) Pricing practices and merchandising methods of all phases of 
processing and handling of B.C. produced and competitive foods.
Individuals or organizations wishing to appear before the Committee 
are advised that typed briefs should be submitted to the Chairman 
at Suite 230,10451 Shellbridge Ave., Richmond, B.C. V6X 2W8, not 
less than 14 days prior to the hearing date. This will enable Com­
mittee members and research staff to examine the content of the 
briefs prior to the hearing.
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Continued from Page 1
liquidating corporation. It 
owns the bulk supply 
system, feeder mains, 
reservoirs and other works. 
It also owns extensive 
property on the Sooke Lake 
and Coldstream water 
sheds.
GVWB derives revenues 
to pay for its works from an 
18 cent thousand gallon 
charge for water consumed 
by its members and from 
the sale of timber rights on 
its properties. Member 
municipalities, as far as can 
be ascertained, contribute 
nothing by way of property 
tax transfers or surpluses 
from their own distribution 
systems.
Thus, through a 15-year 
contract, GVWB proposes 
that Peninsula residents, 
with assistance from 
provincial grants, should 
buy and then donate a 
$4,000,000 30-inch pipeline 
from Haliburton to Dooley 
Road, provide extra 
capacity in it to benefit 
Saanich at no cost to 
Saanich, and pay 18 cents a 
thousand gallons for water, 
the major portion of which 
charge is to amortize capital 
costs of works provided at 
no other cost ot other 
GVWB members.
These terms are in ad­
dition to the $2,272,409 
“buy in” impost discussed 
in last week’s Review ar-
Jun 7172 Brentwood Drive- Brentwood Bay Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413




tide. Such a proposal is 
flagrantly unconscionalbe 
and hence, unacceptable.
It remains, then, to 
determine other terms that 
are fair and reasonable to 
all parties.
The economics of the 
situation are that, at 9.5% 
interest, $4,000,000 would 
be amortized over a 25 year 
period by annual payments 
of $428,032. If this debt 
were assumed by SPWC, it 
has been calculated that 
provincial grants based on 
today’s assessments at 75% 
over 3 mills on real property 
would amount to $160,749, 
leaving an net annual 
payment of $267,283.
If this debt were assumed 
by GVWB, it would not be 
eligible for provincial grant.
These capital costs, though, 
would have been made on 
behalf of Peninsula 
residents, and Peninsula 
residents ought to benefit 
from provincial grants 
however they may have 
been incurred. Thus if 
GVWB assumed the capital 
debt and the provincial 
government construed that 
this debt had been incurred 
by SPWC together with 
other debts, then it would 
be eligible for abatement 
through provincial grant.
Additionally, if the 
$2,272,409 “buy in” charge 
were also recognized as a 
legitimate debt and made 
eligible for provincial 
grants, but not actually 






[NEW YORK & SALMON STEAK] 
FRESH VEGETABLES & 
POTATOES
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD 
FRUIT CUP 
BEVERAGE
Sunday Brunch 11:30'a.m. - 2:39 p.m.
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
■ SIDNEY CASH & CARRY:
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
ByPHYL
DELAMERE
The Saanich Peninsula 4- 
H Beef Club held their 
annual Club Rally Day July 
30. Steers and heifers were 
led into the ring and judged 
by Mr. Alec Turner from 
Qualicum, B.C.
First placings for 
standing in the ring were as 
follows: Sherry Steffler, 
Sean Leahy, Sandra 
Lorenz, Susy Chung, Jeff 
McLeod, Rhonda Smith, 
Phyllis Delamere, Jamie 
Croll^ Ed Leahy, Lisa 
Minter, Bill Steffler, Brian 
Bickford, Russel Smith, R 
Robbie Steffler, David 
Shaw, Ramona Mars, and 
Gordie Adams.
Second placings for 
standing in the ring were as 
follows: Pierre Shiller, Barb 
Doney, John Adams, 
Denee Shiller, Bev Adams, 
Pam Eastgate, Mair Davies, 
and Beth Eastgate.
Grand Champion Steer 
was owned by Robbie 
Steffler and Reserve 
champion Steer was owned 
by Lisa fylinter. ‘
First placings for heifers 
were as follows: Michelle 
Shiller, Burt Minter, Ed 
Leahy, and Phyllis 
Delamere.
Second placings for 
heifers were as follows; 
John Davies, Russel Smith, 
and Sian Davies.
Third placings for heifers 
were: Pam Fife, Lisa 
Minter, and Barb 
Jollymore.
Grand Champion Heifer 
was owned by Michelle 
Shiller and Reserve
Champion Heifer was 
owned by Burt Minter.
First placings in 
Showmanship from ages 12 
to 19 year olds were as 
follows: John Adams, 
Michelle Shiller, Pierre 
Shiller, John Davies, Brian 
Bickford, Sherry Steffler, 
Rhonda Smith, Phyllis 
Delamere, Jamie Croll, Ed 
Leahy, and Russel Smith.
Grand Champion 
Showman was Phyllis 
Delamere and Reserve 
Champion Showman was 
Jamie Croll.
it was a very successful 
Rally Day and the leader, 
assistant leaders, and the 
parents should be 
congradulated on their 
wonderful help they gave.
All these steers and 
heifers and 4H members 
will now proceed on to a 
larger show which is the 
P.N.E. on August25.
payments to help amortize 
this “paper debt” 
presumed to have been 
incurred on gehalf of 
SPWC. Annual provincial 
grant payments on the 
capital debts now totalling 
$6,272,409 would amount 
to $343,123 for 25 years.
It was stated earlier that 
annual payments to 
amortize the acutal debt of 
$4,000,000 wouid amount 
to $428,032. Thus, there is 
an annual deficit of $84,904 
that GVWB must recover 
from SPWC.
Now', current annual 
water consumption by the 
Peninsula is estimated to be 
500 million gallons. At the 
basic charge of 18 cents a 
thousand gallons, this 
current consumption yields 
$90,000 a year in revenues. 
With completion of the 
main pipelines and the 
lifting of severe restrictions, 
completion of construction 
projects now pending and 
normal increase due To 
rejuvenated growth, water 
consumption is bound to 
increase and could well 
average 3 times current 
consumption over the 25 
year period.
Thus, the basic 18 cents a 
thousand gallons con­
sumption charge could 
generate around $270,000 
annually in revenues to 
more than offset the fixed 
$84,904 annual deficit in 
capital charges.
Provided that the 
provincial government 
recognizes and pays annual 
grants at standard rates on 
capital debt incurred by 
G't^’tVB on bhcalf of SP­
WC, GVWB can well af­
ford to make SPWC a 
member and supply water 
at no other cost than the 18 
cents a thousand gallons it 
uniformly charges present 
members. There is, then, 
really no financial problem 
to solve in this section of 
the overall system.
FRED BLANCHARD & SON LTD.
PLASTER-STUCCO S REPAIRS 
OPERATED BY: FRED BtANCHARD'SR:
656-4310
// You are a Handyman or Contractor, 
why not see us for that special job.
We have Cement Mixers, Levels, Air 
Compressors, Concrete Saws, Paving 
Breakers, MUCH, MUCH MORE.
SIDNEY RENTALS
656'‘5541
I CHANQINQ, ALWAYS LOVELY ,, . SPNINO, SUMMEA, AUTUMN . ,. OPEN EVIHY DAY » A M.
Kntkwn thfouohoul th« wofld for ihRir incintiitiifi Niuty fiom an quarfv, ihDy’if iclwAlfy (•
Qiiflfni in om tnpliih (ibulout Siink»n, iltitly Italian. i)uaiiil Jaiiariaw, U>« Qamrti laaluilng Ihii Wnu 
lounlams m ihtn ipeciacuiai Dalltl id lh« Siaii", anH lha giaii Kiage Show (iiiDm Sr* il'am again al1a» rtaik 
Cnmnaaiaa by many lo b« avnn mon baaulilul unilar iny lomantic mgni ligiiimg ^(laikwig (.lagii fnlynammanl 
|,iuiy, Augukll. Htnai/tinl opin 111 m in / 30 p in Conlinuuus (.obim baiMnvir.* licf paiung Ini iiailniy, campiia, 
aid, while viiiling Sameni loi lire hiocimieii wiile the Ihilctian llaidena, Bn« 4010, f'unii f.lahwi A , Vitioni, 
ftltlkh Cgluinbia
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I 9817 RESTHAVEN DR. 656-5544




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Resenie The Right To Limit Quantities








1 lb. 1 1
$■139
LB. |, LB. # 1
IChicken 1
Legs ^
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32, OZ.^ ^ 1
I Light Tuna
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Panorama success
Nearly 25 boys and girls plus a couple of 
adults queued up the morning of August 2 to 
partake in an inaugural swim, marking the 
opening of Panorama Leisure Centre and the 
culmination of nearly one year of northern 
Peninsula co-operation.
Even though it was 6:30 a.m., the early bird 
swimmers were highly appreciative of the cool, 
clear water in the swimming pool. And very 
likely the political ramification were either taken 
;for granted or ignored by the swimmers, being 
'enamoured by the beauty and spaciousness of 
the surroundings of the new recreational 
complex.
But the $1.8 million centre didn’t just pop out 
■of thin air. The political planning and majority 
of funding was purely local produce.
And that is the most amazing thing about the 
entire recreational complex. That two municipal 
councils on the peninsula could actually do 
■ something together which is constructive.
’ Despite seemingly incessant bickering, pet-
r' tiness, innuendo and accusations which fly
, amongst Peninsula elected representatives, local 
i politicos put their heads together, for the good of 
| : the community instead of bashing craniums to
enhance ego strength.
And even though the kids don’t realize the 
sacrifice: that local politicans and concerned 
citizens made to make the centre a reality, they 
can certainly be thankful in the future for 
having the opportunity to develop skating and 
swimming skills. The Peninsula may eventually 
produce another hockey talent like Bobby Orr.
3 S The only minor mixups came once during the
fall when there was doubt the provincia
Popularity of Pamoraaaa Pool Forces LiaaitinS' 
rmM' opswfMAAiAis TiMes-To 6Nb e\/BRyc?N)e A 
CHANCE INTHE WATER...*
Night school programming 
available August 15
TKR'Beoxeuo
Details of the 1977/78 
Saanich School Board night 
school courses will be 
released during the week of 
August 15, said Frank 
Baxter, director of con­
tinuing education.
Descriptions of ap­
proximately 125 courses are 
contained in a brochure 
which will be mailed to 
residents of the School 
District, he said.
Some of the new courses 
sponsored include: 
Astrology; Japanese 
Cooking; Creative Sitchery; 
Practical Home Care; 
Cardio-Pulmonary Resus­
citation; and two courses 
for part-time farmers, 
Forage Production 
and Beef and Sheep 
Growers. Morning classes 
are offered in Drawing, 
Macrame and Mold 
Ceramics.
Courses are held in eleven 
schools throughout the 
District and in two studios 
in the Cordova Bay area. 
The majority of fall 
semester courses begin 
during the week of Sep­
tember 26.
School Board policy 
permits adults, who are 
residents of the District, to 
attend classes at Claremont, 
Parkland or Stelly’s 
Secondary Schools for 
either credit towards high
school completion or for 
recreational and upgrading 
- provided there is space in 
the class. Applications are 
to be directed to the schools 
before September 9.
Further information
about courses may be 
obtained after August 16 
from the School Board 
Office in Sidney - telephone 
656-1111.
gei
W ater conservation Best in tradition
While we are enjoying a long spell of most 
welcome vacation weather, water commission 
chairman Jim Gumming has challenged our 
complacency With grave warnings concerning 
the alarming low level of local reservoirs, and 
the diminishing yields of the wells that are 
sources of the Peninsula water supply.
I govemrnent would come up with its $600,(X)0 
I plus contribution to the centre.’ North Saanich 
[ wanted to plough ahead without funding while 
|;;:Sidney preferred a rndfe cautious wait and see 
I game plan.
i Yet- in late November 1976 the provincia 
I gbverhrnent came through and:, contractors 
I started digging holes in the ground to get the 
■ structure underway. ^ ^
! The only other problem encountered by the 
i commission was in the possibility of charging 
I more for Central Saanich users, yet this plan 
I was scrapped.
1 The Central Saanich situation was remedied 
} by charging equivalent rates to all users. Fur- 
j thermore, a recent proposal to allow Central 
' Saanich families to buy memberships allowing 
full enrolment privileges is another indication of 
the type of intermunicipal co-operation 
exhibited by the commission. This in spite of the 
earlier tri-municipal fiasco.
Considering there were two members from 
each council on the Peninsula Recreation 
Commi.ssion and that they exhibited the 
inevitable cut and thrust of debate, the seven 
commission members did their best to get the 
job done.
In fact commissioners did some budget ad­
justing and while spending the total amount 
allocated for the job managed to furnish and 
finish most of the administrative and other areas 
of the upstairs section of the building, a job not 
slated in original plans. As North Saanich 
commissioner Eric Sherwood said they did it to 
“ensure the public would see a worthwhile 
structure.”
From planning right tlirough to completion 
: the job donewas first class. Commissioner Jerry 
rf'egaskis said many recreational professionals 
have stated that dollar for dollar the Peninsula 
I recreation centre is an excellent deal. He also 
i said tflat tltc contractor went out of his way 
' providing many unexpected extras for (he 
! centre,
: Great things, like Panorama Leisure Centre 
j and a permanent Peninsula water supply, can be 
! acconiplislied when inunicipalitie.s work 
togttlicr yet how easy great .schemems can be 
jeopardized tlirough lack of understanding and 
1 communication.
i The point is that local politicians have i 
responsibilily to look to and understand i 
1 greater need than simply those immediate needs 
I of their electors. The good of the peninsula as a 
^ whole may somctiines outweigh petty politics.
Words of caution about water conservation 
have often been voiced in times of shortage, yet 
it appears that there are still those who take no 
heed of warnings. Here and there, water 
sprinklers have been noticed in frequent 
operation. It is evident that there are many 
thoughtless consumers who have failed to 
appreciate the gravity of the situation and fail to 
practice water economy in their homes. ;
Break and enter
h '
As water eld. through theinight fails to 
replenish in .the reservoirs the quantity drawn 
off in the day, the water commissioners may be 
driven to drastic remedial action. Despite the 
inconvenience, the imposition of periodic water 
cut-offs may be the only practical solution. It 
looms as an immediate possibility.
Brown grass and fading vegetation is a 
distressing spectacle to the eyes, but only long 
and sustained rainfall can restore vitality to the 
parched earth of the evergreen north-west. 
Meanwhile it is up to all citizens to be alert 
water-misers and monitors, in an earnest effort 
to avoid the most drastic consequences of 
prolonged drought.
Celebrations marking Queen Elizabeth’s 
silver jubilee, in Victoria on August 12, will 
doubtless attract many Peninsula residents to 
the City, for nowhere in Canada will a greater 
attachment to Her Majesty be found. It is in­
deed a matter of rtegret that the Queen’s for­
thcoming visit to this country has been cir­
cumscribed so narrowly that the vast majority of 
Canadians will be denied the pleasure of per­
sonally welcoming her.
On Jubilee Day in Britain the Queen broke 
dramatically with traditional protocol right after 
the pomp and pageantry of the drive to St. 
Paul’s and the solemnity of the long cathedral 
service. Walking the short distance to the 
Guildhall; she dallied easily between the serried 
masses of the long waiting people, folk of many 
races and.complexion, greeting and talking with 
animation to their obvious delight. For 35 
minutes it was as though time was of no con­
sequence and lunch with the Lord Mayor was 
forgotten.
Such informality surprised many foreign 
visitors who may have had some difficulty in 
equating royalty with the democratic idea, but 
there was visual proof that the people of all 
political persuasions were demonstrating a 
staunch loyalty to a sovereign who upholds all 
that is best in tradition, and yet generates a 
warm atmosphere of togetherness which em­
braces the whole Commonwealth, and extends 
to kindred peoples even beyond that sphere of 
union.



















Pastors - Chas. Barker
Phone 656-2545 






7:00 p.m. Gospel 
Service, “My Neigh­
bour”
Tuesday, 7:30 P.M. 
Bible Study and Prayer.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
J* / Three seventeen year old 
I youths were charged 
rcecnily wit|» breaking aud 
entering niter « Iiohh* in 
I Deep Cove area was broketi 
'Into.': ' ' '
Russel Norbury, Jack 
Schwarf zcnborgcr and 
t)etin Bowman were
v' s ' . r*/ , f T ,
were found in the home.
Money, beer and per* 
sQiiai beiongings were (akciii 
from the residence on 
Kalitnn Road.
Norbury was cimrged, nt 
the sometime, with a break 
in at Sii. Jolm'.s United 




As a resident of Central 
Saanieli, 1 would like to 
congratulate Sidney and 
North Saanich upon the 
opening of their recreation 
centre.
I went along on opening 
day to enjoy a swim with 
my children, which was 
spoiled to some extent by 
the guilty knowledge that 
we citizens of Central 
Saanich had not par­
ticipated in litis venture.
j hope some time in the 
not too distant future that 
we will offer financial 
support to Ihc amount so 
that we cun say, “Wc arc 
going swimming to the 
Peninsula Recieation 
Centre”,
In the nieamimc I will 






It would seem that some 
mcrcltams of Sidney would 
like the town to take one 
step forwaid and ilien two 
to the rear regarding the 
Beacon Avenue parking 
situation, Having lived in 
fuui piuvinu's, 1 iiavey' to 
see any town retain angle 
parking and still experience 
anv broRfess or grmvih If 
the Town of Sidney can be 
.swayed by any group on the 
basis that it might affect the 
pocket books of a few, then 
why not. bring back the old 
watering lioughs and the 
hitching posts too.
For those customers who 
experience difficulty in 
nantllel oiiikimr of their
motor vehicles, 1 say to 
them that they do not meet 
the requirements of the 
B.C, Motor vehicle Act and 
sltoulcl not be driving on 
public streets. After all the 
streets arc public and 
belong to the people of 
Sidney--not to the mcr- 
clrants or even to any in­
dividual car owner. Some 
day it may be a young child 
behind your car even if it is 
angle parked.
Sidney is most fortunate 
in having some outstanding 
men in its council, duly 
elected to make decisions 
for the betterment of the 
town to the best of their 
ability. Three of these 
people, Dick Leigh, Jim 
llang and Gib Baal, I know 
personally. They have all 
proved their worth as being 
businessmen of high calibre 
and proven capabilities. 
Sidney is most fortunate 
iliai such people are willing 
to come forward with 
services tlmt the town could 
1)01 possibly afford if 
current outside rates of pay 
applied,
Sidney i,s tuch a beautiful 
place it should not even be 
marred by link pockets of 
tesi.siancc to every 
.'.nggc.stion tff vhauge. Tliis 
is the sure mark of a small 
town and Sidney must grow 
up and mature In spite of 






The recent sttuemetu by 
Federal Trimspoit Minister, 
Otto I anff. that “voluntiirv
anti-pollution and 
navigation controls on 
shipping entering all 
Canadian waters are so 
effective it may not be 
necessary to make them 
mandatory as had been 
planned” boggles the mind.
With dozens more oil 
tankers per month to 
traverse the Straits of Juan 
De Fuca in the near future, 
surely the necessity for 
stringent and rigidly en­
forced regulations is more 
vital than ever.
Vessels should be 
required to carry standby 
duplicate essential 
navigational equipment in 
good working order. 
Equipment .such a,s gyro 
compass, radar, and even 
an aux.iliari' radio telephone 
set. Funhermore, standby 
(emergency) power 
gcncratoln should be 
available to operate these 
vital units.
Additionally, effective 
land based control systems 
should be developed ,so 
that large ve.sscls can he 
controlled on their final 
approacltes to tltcir poiis 
particularly where 
hazardous waters, narrow 
passages and fog 
picUumiiiuic.
As a "nying” Minister, 
Mr. Lang no doubt i caUzc,s 
that the air traffic control 
sy,stems are efficient and 
prolectivc. Shipping ap­
proach lanes could be 
equally safe and protective.
Berhaps Mr. Lang is 
sitting back hoping the 
Americans will control ilieir 
tanker traffic effectively!
The Straits of Juan De 
Fuca arc Internallonal
waters, consequently 
shipping and anti-pollution 
control should be a joint 
effort between the U.S.A. 
and Canada.
The first Alaskan tanker 
arrives at the Cherry Point 
rermery this week with 
others to follow daily in the 
future. What emergency 
facilities have the federul 
government provincial 
governments established to 
provide oil spill control and 
clean up should one of these 
tankers have an accident? 
Or, are wc all waiting with 
bated breath for the 
Thompson Inquiry to 
proceed with its hearings, 
develop a report and 
present to the government 
before action is taken?
Many of the recom­
mendations to be made to 
the Thornp.son West Const, 
Oil Ports Inquiry will be a 
repeal of those made to the 
fcdeurl govcrnmcrii in 
various briefs that a 
number of us presented in 
l%9-70. How often do wc 
have to tell governments 
how and why our 
magnificent coa.stal heritage 
must he protected?
No, Mr. Lang, wc do not 
want control measures on a 
vuUuitaiy ba.sL, wc iittd 
strong regulations rigidly 
cn forced. Further marc, 
Mr. Lang, wc trust your 
Thompson Inquiry will 
hold hearings in Victoria on 
West Coast Oil Ports and 
Tanker Traffic; after all. 
Victorians arc now right on 
the “Tanker Firing Line” 
and In consequence they 
have much to say.
Ikrrick Mallard 
for the CA.S.E.
Anglican Church ot Canada
THE PARISH 












3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon







PRIEST IN CHARGE 






9:45 a.m. Sunday 
Sclinol
11:00 a.m. “Stead­
fastness in Christ; The 
Safeguard Against 
Wrong Teachinf
7:00 p.m. “The Lord;
The Believer’s Life and 
l-engih of Days”






WEATHER SUMMARY JULY 31,1977n
Temperatures Precip. Nil
Moximum (Aug. 5) 29'•C Total 295.4 mm
Minimum (Aug. 6) 11 “C Sunshine 86.4 Hrs.
Min. on gross (Aug.7) 06 °C
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. 21.8'“C Aug.7,1977
Record Max (Aug 6/42) 32.8°C Max. Temp. (Aug. 5) 27.6°C
Mean Min. 11.2°C Min. Temp. (Aug. 6) 9.5°C
Record Min. (Aug. 5/46) S.S^C Precipitation Nil
.Normal Mean I6.5°C Totol Precipitation 325.0
Normol Precip. 440.7 mm Sunshine 95.2 hrs.
Totol for year 1468.6 hrs
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
tmnm
656-6421















we found It I
SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
PASTOR MONTY F. MOORE 



















• ST. PAUL’S: 
One Service only 
St. Paul’s - 11:00 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
Family Service & 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
71B0 East Soanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 







































Ih aisc Meeting: Wed.




Your *l)« tommunlty Chaptli, 




I HHlicaied Ui SeiA'icc 
. Sendhlc I'liccs
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Rest Haven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m, Saturday
S i u dy,
)l:(X)a.m, Wor.sliip
7:30 p.m, Wednesday 
Ihiiyer
Al-i. ARE WELCOME
PASTOR II.E. DAWES 
656.6940
Spntiqliung in thlpplng i,} or 





Our Lady Of The 
Assumption
7726 VV. .Stumidi Road










Swu/iim VuiHouvijr liUwt 
Colt CoMnci
A DIVISION Of SAUOS 
viriopiA
woNtY . ........... mm:i




“When the rlghtcoiii are 
in authority, the pcapte 
rejoice: tnil vs hen the 








9:30 a.m, flu* l ord’s 
Supper








Ji'sux said “I «m the 
Light of the World”
J
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The beginniiigs of monumental smokestack
at Brentwood Bay
Many of the younger ! trip on Saanich Inlet may 






chimney at the end of 
Brentwood Bay for what it 
is.
Many say it is the 
remnants of a defunct 
laundry while others claim 
it to be an old incinerating 
chimney.
The truth is that the 
chimney and accompanying 
building were once part of 
the electrical generating 
system serving Greater 
Victoria.
The thermal generating 
station was erected in 1912 
by British Columbia 
Electric, a company taken 
over by the provincial 
■government in the late 
1950s. The stack was used 
to exhume the exhaust of 
creating steam by burning 
coal.
The generating station 
was taken out of service in 
1956 when electrical 
transmission cables from 
the mainland were installed 






Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord tunch Wed.-Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
DR. JAMES I MORRIS 
wishes to announce 
the opening of his office for 
the practice of DENTISTR Y 
in association with DR. ROY SILLS 
Office hoars to include Thursday 
evenings and Saturday mornings.




The air each 
person breathes 
in 25 years 
would fill the 
Graf Zeppelin? p.
and Did You Know
You can help 
conserve air by 
checking for dirly 
exhaust emissions, 
/ 1 H \ using lead-free
v gas, keeping your
V- ,1’?’'! '"f
cor in condition? 
Act responsiblyl
'V'''”'*’ '*CJiinJi roiii Emihhian 
(kmtrob System
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
2391 BEACON AVE. 
656-1922
, SILVER DRAGON
A NICE FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Serving Chinese & Canadian Dishes
Iteily Breakfast & Lunch Specials
PricK Effective:
Wed. to Sat.




WADDLING DOG SALAD 
{choice of dressing)
GRILLED FRESH BRITISH 







In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 







with one located al 
Goldstream plus hydro 
power from the Jordan 
River • generating station 
servied Victoria. The 
Jordan station is still 
producing power.
While the Brentwood 
stack is nolonger in use the 
building is currently used as 
an electrical sub-station and 
contains tranformation 
equipment. The building is 
also used for storage.
Walton-Woodbum Wedding
Deborah Lynn Wood- 
burn, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Woodburn of Cache Creek, 
B.C. were married July 16, 
1977, to Constable Shawn 
Arthur Walton, only son of 
Captain and Mrs. David 
Walton, 6924 West Saanich 
West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay.
The marriage took place 
in St. Albans Anglican 
Church, Ashcroft, B.C. 
with the Reverend R. 
Chesterton performing the 
ceremony.
The groom and at­
tendants wore their scarlet 
dress Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police uniforms, 
while the bride wore a
traditional white gown. It 
was of white chiffon and 
lace, with a scalloped 
neckline, long sleeves 
gathered into a wide, 
buttoned cuff. A Juliet cap 
of lace held a waist-length 
veil.
The' brides attendants, 
Jaci Sarver, maid of 
honour; Joyce and Kim 
Woodburn, the bride’s 
sisters; wore yellow dotted 
Swiss with insets of white 
lace.
Cst. Brent Barbour, Cst. 
Tom Edwards were the 
ushers. The groomsmen 
were Cst. Jim Blatchford, 
bestman; Cst. Daryl 
Woodcock and Cst. Brian 
Lundgren.
The reception was held at 
Cache Creek town hall. 
Music for the reception was 
by the Happy Wanderers of 
Merrit, B.C. L. Van t’Reit 
of Saanichton played the 
organ for the ceremony. 
Master of ceremonies w'as 
Cst. Phil Potter, of Delta 
B.C.
Out of town guests came 
from Halifax, Penn­
sylvania, Massachusetts, 
Los Angeles, Toronto, 
Smithers, Vancouver, 
Victoria and Vernon.
Shawn and Debbie went 
on a honeymoon trip to the 
Oregon Coast and are now' 
making their home in 
Chase, B.C. where the 
groom is now stationed.
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
Food billing’^d^om
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
Dining l.ounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURD.AY EVENING
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHAROE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
PENINSULA PEOPLE
Professor and Mrs. 
A.L.C. Atkinson of Blue 
Heron Road and their 
daughters Heather and Pat 
enjoyed a few days at 
Bamfield recently when
former personnei of the I 
Cable Station held a 
reunibh, whibh' marked the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of 
the laying of the cable from 
Bamfield to Sanning Island
The Review' publishtT*cdiior John Manning will reuirn to 
work Monday ariet a ihiiW month cniiso in his sailiru' 





in the South Pacific. Mrs. 
Atkinson spent several 
years at Bamfield when her 
father was oh the staff 
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Ritchie, their daughter Mrs. 
l.orna Gardniner and her 
son John from Langford, 
and Mrs. Ritchie’s sister, 
Mrs. Bessie Roberts of 
Sidney, enjoyed a fifteen 
days’ holiday iri'thc U.S.A. 
In Nevadc they visited Reno 
and Las Vegas and they 
particularly enjoyed the 
pioneer museums in 
Yosemitc Park and 
Bakersfield, California. 
They returned via the 
Oregon coast.
Michael Prokopov of 
1187 Dignan Road has 
returned from a five weeks’ 
holiday visiting relatives 
and friends in England, 
Scotland and Wales. 
Among other relatives he 
enjoyed visiting Itis great 
aunt, Mrs. Win Walker at 
Cheddar. Mrs, Walker was 
a guest of the Prokopows 
and Mrs, Prokopow's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor 
Palmer of Sicily’s Cross 
Road earlier this yegr. 
While in Scotland he stayed 
with Mr. and Mrs. PYascr of 
Hlairgowcric, Mrs. Fraiscr is 
afreclionatcly remembered 






See Us for your "Back to School"
\ Lm \Lunch Kit needs
SIDNEY & NORIR SAANICH MENS!
Recreofloracil
Hockey















4680 Elk Lake Drive 
658-52.3I
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, •focloiit a 
modom roomi, cnblo 
Y.V., ditwri dlol 
(tliomiii, nil wldt vtow 
It**
(ontfillmonlory toMo* A 
1*0 torvic*, nnd lt»il «F 
•ill — moill|t with folly
Klkattiiiit )Tiul
tiiow you wnd your 
lomlly to on|«y tub' 
•lonilol lovlHii on 
hronlifoitl. lundioi,
• IWiVt, Mtid dlhikt, U.0
(ubti A Mhor rolotod 
otyionioa, llottlne «t 
•niy III.W .oinel* A
M.DO lot ottat oddltlMfol 
H y«*f« *1 (»j)»
ondouor.
r Of liftKhwi* and ftirtof vnlioim wtilo
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL






























No. 1 Gr. lb.
From Central America
4 : |l .1*
■V'





This attractive 3 bedroom 
no step home located in the 
heart of downtown Sidney, 
only a couple of blocks 
from the main street and 
shopping area. Electric 
heat, well insulated, w/w, 
dining area, laundry room, 
and storage room. Fridge, 
stove, and living room 
drapes included. Paved 







1198 DIGNAN in beautiful 
Brentwood. The price is 
right on this lovely 4 
bedroom, split-level home 
comprising 1944 sq. ft. of 
immaculate living area. 
















Your choice of one or two 
bedroom condominiums. 
Both are on ground floor 
and are completely 
redecorated. One bedroom, 
unit includes stove, fridge 
and dishwasher for 
$33,900. Two bedroom 






In an out of the way corner 
of Deep Cove, this char­
ming 4 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, basement home 
among tall trees, some 
seaview, walking distance 
to marina, a pleasure to 
show. Asking $75,500. 
DEEP COVE
l. 9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 
this with a friend or a horse. 
Package, $80,000.
CURTEIS POINT 
Attractive, sunny, treed Yi
ac. waterfront, high 
location, terrific views over 
islands. Water Mains. 
$56,000
WEILERAVE.
1700 Sq. Ft. 4 bedroom 
bungalow (needs painting) 
and 650 sq. ft. 
garage/Recreation building 
on Ac parklsnd. Future 
subdivision potential. 
$95,000.





Great one bedroom con­
dominium with superb view 
of gulf islands. Galley 
kitchen, private balcony, 
elevator, parking, plus 
other amenities. Priced 




JOHN B. Mac DONALD 
384-9160
IT’S A STEAL 
Where can you get 2-3 
bedroom, 1 Vi bath homes 
for $35,000.00 each? No 
gimmick - just 2 in one in 
this side by side duplex in 
sunny Sidney, on a quiet 
street - it is offered at 






GOOD SUMMER COTTAGE. As is. 
Must be moved at once. What otters? 
Deep Cove Area. 382*3663. 32-1
BOMS SCBVICES S 
BqumilT FOB SBLB
NEW FIBES CHROME SNARE DRUM 
worth $250. Sell tor $100. 656-5508 
otter 4:30 p.m.32-1 TRAILERS






BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE
on
New t& Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation vehicles.
“Vancouver Island’s most 




COME IN AND SEE OUR 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
CLEAN, USED CARS.
6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
SIDNEY CAB MART FRRSONALS
BUYING OR SELLING 










8501 Em ard Terrace 
South of Experimental 
'Farm ■
Saanich Peninsula 
Custom built, 7 year (like 
ricw) bright, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom home with large 
wrap-around sundeck. on 
over '/■! acre,park-like 
setting with views of the 
sea, Gulf Island.s and Mt, 
Baker. Paved, circular 
driveway with ample 
parking plus large cement 
patio from sliding glass 
door off l ull, high, partially 
developed basement. Quiet 
j and ficcludgd though handy 
to bus service, shopping 
and elementary school 
Major price reduction to 
$84,700.
BH.L RATCI.il FE 
656-4517 ^»56.1154
NI!W CUETOM HOME nooi Fnliltl* 
, (kiy, will tonudor Molorhoinn In 
'■:|(oilu.656-4745,’\ ' ■ 3J-1
I '‘”1,
itfXtwSKi 4^, ■■'SS
ro BUY OR SKI.I 




D.F.II. Real Fslalf 
15.59 MeKeii/ie
Region Agencies Ltd.
2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
v::;INSURANCE.,
V HALF. ACRE 
1^2 acre lot in Sidney with 
access on two streets. 
Future subdivision; may be 
possible. Close to shopping. 
Older 3 bedroom house 
with detached garage 




Striking country bi-level 
home on 2,25 acres. 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplaces in living room & 
family room. Space & 
.seclusion yet only a few 
minutes from Sidney, 
airport & ferries. $99,900 
MLS
WATERFRONT 
Saturna Island 7/10 acre 
waterfront lot with south­
western c.xposure in the 
Ea.sl Pt. area. $14,000 MLS 
JimJones 656-4597





Very eoinfortahlc 2 
bedroom, no basement
home approx, 15 years old.
Electric heat, Self- 
comtiined bachelor suite in 
rear. Fenced tear yard with 
fruit trees, garden shed and 








^ ''JOHN BRUCE ■■ 
Bus, 6563928 




FURNISHED, one bedroom oportment 
for rent. 656-6260. 32-1
DEEP COVE AREA, 3-4 bedroom. 
Available immediately. Contact 
Capital Region Agencies. 656-3951. 
32-1
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, stove, fridge, 
w/w; 1V2 baths. Newly painted. 
Children, pels welcome. $300. 656- 
6098. 32-1
BY OWNER • SIDNEY. Attractive 2 
bedroom no-step home. 5 years old. 
dbie. windows, well Insulated, w/w 
throughout. Entrance hall, L-shaped 
living-dining room with doors to 
patio, floor : to ceiling old brick 
fireplace. Sunny fenced bock garden. 
Attached gorage - workshop. Plenty 
of storage. Immac. condition. Asking 
$51,400. Phone 656-3886. 32-1
GRASSY PLAINS • ‘/j section, ad­
jacent lok©/ some timber, house., 
barn, outbuilding's, well, school bus, 
mail delivery. Contact Ewart, R.R.2. 
Burns Lake. B.C. VOJ lEO. 32-1
9757 - 5th St. 
Phone 656-2432 
Dealer No. D01591A
IN OR NEAR SIDNEY Silver iden- 
tification bracelet lost. Engroved 
Shannon. Reward, 656-5490. 32-1
LOST, pair of Gents glasses, dark 





A Division of 
Chess Enterprises Ltd. 
2360 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
656-7259
VIOLIN 8 PIANO TUITION: registered 
teacher hos vacancies for next term. 
Call Anne Nawton. A.R.C.M. A.T.C.L. 
R.M.T. 656-4506. 31-2
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative 
is Normon Hull. 656-4938, 8 o.m. to 10 
a.m. tf
EARS PIERCED. Medi-System. Nor.' 
Alergenic studs. For oppointment cob 
656-5403. , ti..
MODERN ORGAN TUITION. Begin­
ners - All ages. 656-3259. 32-4
TRUCKS
1974 GMC ’/’ Ton & 
Canopy
1974 Ford Vi Ton & 
Canopy
1975 Ford Y Ton Pickup
1974 Chevrolet 'A Ton 
Pickup
1968 Fargo Van
1968 Fargo Van 
Automatic
1975 Ford % Ton Van
1976 Ford Super Cab & 
Camper
1974 Dodge 1 Ton insulated 
'wan.
1977 GMC % Ton Pickup
1969 Ford 1 Ton Furm Van 
1977 Dodge % Ton Van
.MR. * MRS. O.R. DUNCAN, 2150 
Molaview Ave, Sidney, B.C.. are 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their eldest daughter, 
Joan Lynne, to Mr. Jock G. Kennedy, 
Son of Mr. & Mrs. K. Kennedy, Vic­
toria. B.C., on Saturday, August 27. 
1977 at 2:00 p.m. in St. Paul's United 
Church, Sidney, B.C. 32-1
WOEK WANTED
DUTCH GARDENER avotiobie for 
Sidney-Brentwood area. Good work-- 
monship ot reasonable prices. All 
phases of gordening. Good crew o!so 
for lorger.jobs. Coll Leo Lodders. 656- 
3297. tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service.- 
656-1748. tf
VISITING VANCOUVER? Stay at the 
oll-now fabulous Chateau Granville 
Hotel. Deluxe suites for the price of a 
room. $32.00 per night single, 
(subject to availability). 1100 




DEAN PAUK ESI A LES
Superb view lol. All,services 
provided. An oirporiuriiiy 
10 live in ihc finest 




845 Guklslrcuni Ave. 
478-0322
*Cu,tom Built Flrsplnca Scravm 
*Flr*plac* Accoiiorlvt 
*Mo1al Flraplpcpi and Chitnnvy,
’ Woudburiiliig Stovu, and Hoatari 
Clniod Mondayt
AFRICAN VIOLETS IN FULL bloom. $1 
»ocb; iimnll houbo 




Coibiilo ipociolUn, ProcUlon 
Shtupunmg ol oil toVpiinlnr'i tiful 
liomo liupdyinon'L looU, tSulUL.




ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY wo.«. 
odditions, renqvotions, cabinet work. 
Boot ’repojA; and olterotions. 
Reasonable .rotes. Euro-Craft, 656- 
5157; 656-5143. 27-tf
TRAILERS
1972 Argosy Airstream 20’ 
1976 Boler Trailer 
1975 Sprite 16’Trailer
RIDING LESSONS — qualified in- 
struction. Ride your own horse ond 
Improve together. 652-2768. 25*tf
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK. Any job. 
large or small. Renovations, ad­
ditions, sundecks, etc. 656-6487. 29-tf
ALL VEHICLES 
PRICE TAGGED HELP WANTED
CARS
1974 Comet 4-dr. Sedan
1975 Montego MX Villager 
Wagon
1975 Toyota Corolla 4-ar. 
Sedan
1969 Ford LTD 2-dr. ,H.T. 
1975 Cougar XR7 2-dr. 
H.T.
1970 Ford Galaxic 500 2-dr. 
H.T.
1975 Bobcat St, Wagon 
1977 Subaru 4X4 St. 
Wagon
1974 Bobcat 3-dr.
1970Ford LTD 2-dr. H.T.
1975 Honda Civic Deluxe 
Hatcliback
1974 Chevrolet Moult 
Carlo 2-dr.
1971 Musiang 2-dr H.T. 
1977 Aspen 4-dr. Sedan 
1977 Aspen St. Wagon
EXPERIENCED 
WAITER/WAITRESS





ACCOUNTING OFFICE roqulros 
mature person os secretory, 
receptionist. Duties will include some 
Financial Statement typing and 
bookkeeping, ollhaugh previous 
experience In Iboso areas is not 
osspntlal.656 5547. 32-1
.MOBY DICK needs you! Help save 
the wholes by selling Groenpoaco 
' Go Anywhere'' lotleiy tickets. 2108 
West 41h Ave; Vancouver V6K 1N6. 
Telephone )(604) 736 0321, 33-1
TEMPORARY, unsKlllod, outdooi 
work In Bronivrood Bay, Good pay lor 
hard worker. 652-3324 , 32-1
SUPERVISION of Ihrno well-behaved 
children, ages 7, V nnd 10, ond light 
houuokueping. Requiiud dally oiler 
Soplombor 6, 2:30 ■ 5 p.m. near 
Exporlmenlul Form. 656-2705 , 32-1
EX SERVICEMAN available lor 
'shopping, Chm.illeuiing, '.itlving 
etc, 656-6642. 32-1
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES 35 cents per
III, 201hs. ot more 25 rent per Ih 1I12B 
John Rood 31.3
BRADFORD AVE, 
Iinniaculaic 3 hedronm full 
bahoment home. Third 
bedroom, rec room, built 
and mility area are all in the 




.Alimciive 2 bedroom full 
basement bonxe with 3 
ininuif', away from beacli.
ded;,
$90,0(11310 RANCH. Ivity #qMipped, 
sum# l*.->s«t oiiiHlmd New 2100 
t'tluar* loot log huuie, ilreems, 
|19!l.WKl, Oqlogn bminesi. tome 
•HMlpm*ivt, property, hovt#'
1110.000, Netthem .Realty, Phone
BEAUTIFLIl OUARTtRHORIE Gelding, 
lllaiH, ihien stockings, rxcollent 
blending, gwnllw. broke, Speedy. 
Alto six lloiby tinllions, Several 
rnlort. Top bieoding, (.onlormallon. 
Oenlle. broke, Ouoionleed. Free 
dtillvety in B.C, Albtitin Holder'! 
Qworleihoise Rnnth, Rax 562, Barm 
lake, O.C VOJ no. Teleirhone (f/)4) 
692..1V22, 33,1
ORIVtWAV SAIE, Kitchenware, 
.Mnamenit, odds H ends, lutnllure, 
Uiokt, rerords, r.liilhet, lire screen, 
iKtby toiriuge, high chnlr, ond trib, 
rrtitiiliMl toys, Irons. Iriotlttii, lornpi 
ond olliS'f gotJdies and |urique, 
SnIwrdiJy, August 13, 10 00 lo 4 00. 
24l')0 Reoiiloil Rood. Sidney._ 
COob’''TtAPPINc''ARfirA ”n'*n7rfrrl 
Nirlion, R.C., Alpine Skicloo and o 
loigu ainouid ol liopt, $7,000. Alto 
32 lool plywood river boot wllh 
• t oi III1. $4 tno, Phone 11110 5467. MJ
oTraIje''tAi 1,7n7“r7i'm;'"’'A,7mitTi ii 
10 3, Otshes. liropei, Hle Nots, ‘".ils 
ond other misr, Items }|'22 Skylark 
lona,^)tv«y. 32-1
GIEVS HIGH RISE BIKE, “Rcilelgit,"
i,.*,. gtll'i 'll ill* 3, JiO,
I'Xilr boy'4 Ivxkey skates, sue3, ItCl. 
All good tcmdltloo.6S6 3IB4. 32-I
llICTBIC GUITAR plus ompllller, 
l,*<ellenl fonditiori, Must sell, peed-
InwiMSi Ivi IU-vmI, Ask III g $1 OC. f ii .''it.
656 6B9B _______ 32 1
i'i’iA.1 r"ot'iioi’"iiii ^017*1701ng
wnselt, in goniJ roixlltion. $25. 656
'JlWnMVrmhgtl evertmgs, ........ M;.’
UTTLITV TRAIll*. new tlrei. Good 
tor-dltloo. in'!. CMIeif, OAiSOB 
after^4£rn, ^ 30.|






236(1 BEACON AVE. 
656-7259
Dealer No. 001759A
NEED YOUR HOUSE, goragn, etc. 
painted? tsporloncod poinlers, 
Roaiorinblo prlto, 656 2261 or 656' 
4031, .•12-1
Sixty Years Ago In The Review
60 YEARS AGO
In an editorial pulled 
from the Philadelphia 
Bulletin, the July 31, 1919 
Review states; “The bomb - 
throwers who expected to 
terrorize or unnerve this 
country with their 
diabolical plots have 
succeeded in doing exactly 
the reverse. They have 
stirred up Americans 
everywhere to a stern and 
overwhelming demand that 
anarchism and anarchists 
should be run down and 
extirpated. Ninety-nine 
hundredths of the people 
are utterly and un­
compromisingly opposed to 
these infernal crimes. The 
present plotting is un­
doubtedly the' most 
desperate and extensive that 
has ever been known in the 
United States.’’
A. $1(X) reward was of­
fered to anyone who stole 
two dozen young chickens 
from the farm of Harry F. 
Bullen, July 1.
Another tidbit from an 
American paper, used in the 
same issue is too good for 
us to resist.
“Seven years ago a 
farmer living west of this 
city hung his vest on a fence 
in the barnyard. A calf 
chewed up a pocket of the 
garment in which was a 
standard gold watch. Last 
week the animal, a staid old 
milk cow, was butchered 
for beef, and the timepiece 
was found in such a 
position between the lungs 
of the cow that the 
respiration - the closing in 
and the filling of the lungs - 
kept the stemwinder wound 
up and the watch had lost 
but four minutes in the 
seven years!’’ Beat that 
Timex;
telephones decreases, and 
when conditions improve 
more telephones are in 
use,” reported the August 
4, 1937 issue. The headlihe 
proclaimed the area had 
1,310 telephones and noted 
53 had been installed since 
January.
30 YEARS AGO
“Former scout half way
lo New York’’ stated a 
headline in the August 6, 
1947 Review. “Peter Burtt, 
former Sidney scout who 
left a little over a year ago 
for New York in a specially 
made aluminum canoe, has 
covered half the distance. 
Burtt arrived at The Pass, 
Manitoba, last Wednesday 
and continued down the 
Saskatchewan River 
towards Lake Winnipeg. 
He hopes soon to reach the 
Great Lakes, the Ottawa, 
St. Lawrence and Hudson
Rivers and then New 
York.’’
“Vogue” Venetian blinds 
a new invention were ad­
vertised in the same issue. 
They, the advertisement 
claimed, were “attractive as 
they are practical”.
In an editorial headed, 
“That Old Water 
Problem” a new idea was 
suggested for a source of 
supply. It was to find a 
water source from one of 
the lakes on the island and 
then pipe this water beneath 
the Saanich Inlet to the 
peninusla.
20 YEARS AGO
A resident of Saanich 
sent a post card of a train 
station back to The Review 
while he was on a trip to 
Britain. The only thing 
unusual about it was the 
name on the station; 
Llan fairpwllgwyngyl-
OOINO ON VACATIONt Wo will 
houto/oitlinol/ploni til lor you, 
Roloruncwi, Call 656-5043 or 656
5.101. ...................................... 12-1
DAY CARE, my hnino m Sitlimy $1,00
32-1
, m
por hour. 656 6391,
CQMINQ EVENTS
T973 RENAULT 19. Good condllloti, 
Itooi whaitl drlvn. radialt, $IUX). 
Liiavlog£oimtry, 6S6.W35. 32<l
1 i74“'”vOlWWAOEN '"vmTRHMiA 
(ompai dtiluxw. Iridga. 2 lliraangina, 
ll.OOOmilot, $7,500 Pl«.na656.2770,
32-1
BINGO, K OF P HAll. H p.m,, »v«iy 
Thurtdoy, I, voryhrjdy wnlcorna 1l
TTiT'iovaT’oAFTToNi club ^i‘t
holding ihalt lint onnunl Watioiii 
Rodao, nt Thw Luxlnn I l■I^r Oroundt
BANK REFO$It$tlON • t$2'4 Ford 
flOO 4X4 Pitkup. Naadt tome work. 
On dliploy OI Sidney Cor Mori. Bldt 
rjqiiatHwl, 32 3
FlUKtOLAB lABOT Soil 





.HOME SEDVICES SEpiPMBHT ron mt
Molrbotin on Auguti 20, 1977 ol 1 
p,m. lha ticiik will btt run on lha 
morning ol Auguti 20th, with the 
pailotmonta ilotilng ot 1 00 p.m 
Soma ol the awonit being held will b« 
Hoot riding roll roping Indiet goot 
lying, wild tow milking Jr, tlear 
riding, India* bcirrel rora and muth 
mora. Alto lha Hixlao Quean rrmUnt, 
Thoru will be goniet of t.hnnta. ond ii 
Baer Gotdati ond Pony ridai lor ttr# 
thildran and ronratiio'i tioiiik 
l^eie will ha n Rodan Onnie al tka 
luxirm Moll Stdui'dny Auguti 20 
1977 «l 9 30 p.m, Mull* by "Ihp 
Wondarar't " 32 1





Singleton Wise, of Deep 
Cove, announced his 
condidacy in the up coming 
provincial election in the 
August 18, 1927 issue of 
The Review. He could still 
run on one of the election 
platforms he stated, were: 
Beer and light wine with 
meals and water for North 
Saanich.
In this week’s ’so true’ 
category is this thought 
from the same issue: “It is a 
lot of consolation to the 
fellow riding in a little car 
to think that a great many 
of those who have big ones 
oughtn’t.”
The lead story of the 
August 4, 1927 issue read, 
“The Review is informed 
that an eight-foot seam of 
coal was discovered recently 
when a well was being sunk 
on the property of Mr, 
Nelson (formerly of Breed’s 
Cross Road), who is 
building in the Deep Cove 
district near the Chalet 
Hotel, Ju.st what quantity 
of coal there is in the 
district is hard to say as very 
little information has been 
given out by outfits that 
drilled at different places 
throughout tlie north part 
of the Saanich PeninMila 
previous to the war...Wc 
are informed by partics vvho 
have been in the oil fields of 
California and Texas that 
water gushers are often 
contended with before 
reaching gas or oil, Oil 
experts also declare the 
Saanich Peninsula has the 
earmarks of an oil area,"
The third high school on 
the Peninsula located on 
Stelly’s Cross Road bet­
ween Wallace Drive and 
West Saanich Road, will be 
opening early this fall to 
serve students from the 
general area of Central 
Saanich.
Stelly’s Secondary School 
is the official name chosen 
for the schooL from a list 
submitted to the school 
board for consideration.
For the first year the 
school will house grade 
nine, ten and 11. Students 
in grade 12 will be allowed 
to complete their high 
school where they have 
been attending. For almost 
all students involved this 
school is either Parkland or 
Claremont. Both these 
facilities are overflowing 
with students and the new 
school is essential.
There are expected to be 
about 550 students in the 
school the first year and 
about 700 in the following 
year. Its capacity is about 
730students.
Lyle Garraway, former 
principal of Royal Oak 
School, will become 
principal at the new scliool. 
He expects to have about 30 
teachers the first year. He is 
looking forward to the 
opening of the school and 
said he is eager for it “to 
become a true member of 
the comm unity”.
Opening date for the 
school is .still not a cer­
tainty, but Garraway ex­
pects it uo later than 
November, and very 
probably sooner than that. 
The school ha.s created a lot 
of controversy because 
since it will riot open before 
clnsses begi n in Sept ember, 
it will be nece.ssary for 
studems who will be using it 
10 attend clas.scs in another 
scliool. This will cause the 
school to go on the shift 





Opening date for 
school was originally 
tended for early 1978 
the school board urged the 
contractor to rush con­
struction.
Some of the special 
features included in the new 
school are a theatre, similar 
lo the one in Parkland 
School and a full scale 
commercial kitchen. ; The 
kitchen will allow hot meals 
to be served in a cafeteria. 
Gomnierical cooking 
courses will be taught and 
pre-career programs may be 
offered in conjunction with 
other cooking schools.
The school will also have 
special classes for students 
who do not fit in to the 
regular school system and 




ogoch. It was the longest 
name of any place in Britaini 
and probably the world.
Another inventive fishing; 
lure was suggested in the 
same issue. Holes are bored; 
in a wooden clothespin for 
threading the casting line. 
Hooks are attached and ani 
effervescent tablet is thrust' 
into the pin. Bass go for the; 
spinning, bubbling; 
clothespin lure like mad,| 
according to the report. i 
A scribe composed a' 
poem.about his typewriter,! 
here is the first verse. j 
Her build, I’ll admit isj 
inclined lo be Swedish: !
Square-set, though! 
petite: and her tint,; 
Africanic. '
She moves with erect,! 
swinging carriage: her speedj 
is !
.A model of industry. Let! 
me indite i
To my Addaline Hop- 
zibah Portia-Belle Wright.
10 YEARS AGO \
Mini-skirts were! 
defended in this letter to the| 
editor, in the July 26, 19671 
issue of The Review;' 
“...The mini-skirt is a; 
practical dress. If a girl! 
finds herself in a situation * 
where she has to break- 
loose and run, her leg. 
movement is not impeded; 
it would be with a longer! 
skirt. If it becomes. 
nece.ssary to administer a! 
swift kick, again the mini- i 
skirt is useful.” — Thomas! 
Durow.
This was an editorial in i 
the same issue, “The 67th; 
birthday of Sidney’s elusive i 
breakwater is being 
celebrated this year along j 
with Canada’s centennial. 
The story will awaken many 
memories in the ranks of • 
the conimunity’s old timers;
Ever since the turn of the 
century, residents of Sidney 
have realized that con­
struction of a breakwater to 
protect the wharf at the 
foot of Beacon Avenue 
would provide a major 
stimulus to the commerce 
of the community.”
























PRICES I'FFECTIVETnURS.,;FRI., & S^VT.
Island View Freezer Ltd.




Owiu-’i Wilt Duiiiiau gives 
peiAonal aiK’inion to all 
ordci 5. Pli«iU‘ 61'»6'4754
RUBBISH AN0
Fhtm* 656-17114




Hit tho of CAAFET
CLLANiHu LClUil'MlNi. i»»l 
Fif(jf#ttit»ai'»l ll«iulH utmg ih* 
ifotl •Hartivu til««i|ri ng
oi»Vhfifli Itiit allut ond* Ike (md 
olAugwtli
RHONE $f4i.t$4l ■ }«.4
40YEARSAGO
The heavy, black 
headline beginning the .Inly 
21. 19.37 Review in leitcr.'t 
an inch high said, 
“Areodrome For Sidney?". 
The story went on to say, 
two "cnornunis" sites were 
being considered for an 
aeiodionie that was largei 
than anyone wc.st of 
Toronto,
•’The Review is not 
ulfogeilici surprised at this 
move except for the gij?.nntic 
ixalc'cn wlech :.amc will Lc 
■app.irently operated, Tliis 
part of Canada is piac- 
tically pcrrecl for Hying 
i.or,dilions ail year tound."
“One of the best 
haromeieis of conditions 
(hat wc know of is the 
telephone. If business h on 
the decline the number of
ATTENTION: DOG OWNERS




ALl BREED GROOMINCi AND PET CARE SUPPLIES
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 652-2301
(A division of Joylant) Kennels Ltd.)










PRICES EFECTIVE: AUGUST 11, 12 13 
★ AMPLE PARKING -k '
We Reserve the Right to Umit Quantities 
STORE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.,
Thurs. Bt Fri.,
Sun.^ Holidays
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 


















Building Muintununce Plufnblng & Heating Excavating
AJAX
















1 SCHHEIDER 6 OZ, BEEF
LUNCHEON
MEAT OQC









;L8. PACK-'^ :v f
:^ALl^BEEF^:^'/-
[t.V. DINNER 1
1 SWANSON BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY X ^ |
1 TOWELS
T WHITE SWAN A |h
2 ROLL PACK X #
BATHROOM «'l 
TISSUE "j C 4
4 ROLL PACK ^ I
pNlEDHAM
MAPLE LEAF
: IViLB. ^11 nm
ARCTIC POWER
5 LB. $^29
KING SIZE # 1
i [CHEESE
1 MEDIUM iffl rn
! I CHEDDAR V 1|| JL
SALAMI
SCHNEIDER #
6 OZ. i% : ^
ALL BEEF lU tyP
BILL'S WINDOW CLEANING
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 
FREE ESTIMATES























Kitchen, cobinets, alterations, 
renovotions, lurniture.







For all your refrigerator, 



















Residential - Commerciol 
& Golf Course Construction 





On the Wall 
Quality painting • 
Interior Exterior houses 







New Homes & Cabinets, Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions and 





finishing, new homes 
construction.





















2036 Boian Bay Rd.
DOUGLARSSON
Interior Painting 
- and all type oFTiling 
























Change wood to 
Alumimmi
Single lo Thermal with 




Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.






















or your free 
use the Peninsula
It's the best my 
to fini ^mlHy semke 
at remrtable prices
r^hf here on the Ssaiiich
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.
•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING














BACK FILIING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES










Disposol Field Designs 










R.F. Jeune O.p. 






































Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY












Government certified technicion 
with 35 yeors experience in 





Marine Auto & Safety Gloss 











Re-wiring, electric heating 
Repairs,Appllonce connections
"No job too small” 
656-5604-'-^
Automotic OH Deliveries 
Emergency Service 
Comprehensive Ports Protection 
Equal Monthly Billings 
FromVictorlo
Poyments ot any local Bonk 









SIDNEY'S OWN NATURAL FOOD STORE
•Vitamins •Vegetarian Food •Natural & Organic Products 
Holllngworth Building
24S1-A Boacon Ave. 656-6215
Custom Gardening
4-whecl drive machine, 
loader, rotovator, 
mowers and general 
hauling. Wc have ex­
cellent manouvcrability 
for your smaller jobs. 
Call Kelly Pre.ston 
656-7119
For Specialist In 













Wohcrl W. Woper, D.C.
2448 Heac’on Ave,
Sidney 656-4611
ROY'S ALLBAV MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 llarhoiir Rd, - Kidney 
' .656-7023 ...
OcM C. r(KliMy RefwiU Shop, Jolimon • LvlortHtn Ou'hoipdii











Mrs. Dorothy llwikt' "
No, 102-9861 ThIrtI Si.













Pages THE REVIEW Wednesday, August 10,1977\
Central Saanich Council 
held a regular meeting on 
Tuesday, August 2, but 
took a holiday from 
committee meetings this 
Monday, August 8. A 
regular meeting is scheduled 
for Monday, August 15.
At its regular meeting, 
council approved a 
recommendation from the 
zoning and sub-division 
committee that Mr. K. 
Jensen be permitted to
extend sewer mains at his 
own expense of $48,(X)0 to 
serve a partially developed 
sub-division in the Chatwell 
Road area, described as Pt. 
Loti, Plan 2028.
The sub-division, started 
some five or six years ago, 
had been halted owing to 
poor soil percolation, and
Chatwell subdivision to be serviced with sewer mains
Central Saanich council looks at development proposals
the whole area was placed 
in a five-acre minimum 
reserve. The construction of 
the Keating X Road in­
dustrial sewer system made 
servicing this land feasible.
The necessary by-laws.
numbers 513 and 517, to 
extend the sewer enterprise 
systems to the sub-division 
and to remove the five-acre 
restrictions from the in­
complete sub-division and 
adjoining lands received
final and third readings.
Before development on 
the adjoins lands could 
proceed, it would be 
necessary for developers to 
apply for sewer extensions.
In another development
proposal, council, in a split 
vote, flatly refused to 
countenance removing land 
from the agricultural 
reserve for a mobile home 
site. The land in question is 
at the corner of Mt. Newton
X and Central Saanich 
roads, the site approved 
some six years ago for a 
commercial recreation 
complex.
The dissident aldermen 










We Reserve the right to Umit Quantities
Ilii MliillS







GROUND BEEF LB.59 BANANA 5u,'l$100
SCHNEIDER No. I $159
1 SIDE 'BACOR^ I.B. i'
WASHINGTON 1
RED DELI ^ $ 1 00 1
APPLES 1 1
SWIFT NO. 1
[wiener lb/3 POTATOES A w LB. 1^ 1
1 TURKISH ■ ®
I COFFEE . ,b.pk. ^S "
SCHNEIDER SLICED ^ *1 90
CHEESE .LB.PK. I
|dELSEY 2 PLY" '
j TOILET PAPER 4roll 89^
SUN RYPE BLUE LABEL ^ A 1
APPLE JUICE48oz.t.n§9^
POWDER SOAP '^ 89^ NORTH.STAR PURE vj LARD 2LB. j
The Christian Record 
Braille Foundation has been 
providing free services to 
blind and visually han­
dicapped youths and adults 
since 1899.
The foundation serves 
blind people with 
magazines in braille, large 
print and on record. 
Further services include 
Bible study guids, personal' 
visitation programs. 
Talking Book Records, Full 
Vision Books, scholarship 
assistance, lending library 
and national camps for 
blind children.
The Foundation enjoys 
the highest respect in 
conformihg to ethical 
standards in ad­
ministration, finance, 
quality of services and 
relationship to its clients 
and the public.
There is a definite need 
for the service as annually 
50,000 people in the United 
States and Canada lose 
their sight.
Contributions to the 
cause of caring for the blind 
can be sent to: Christian 
Record Braille Foundation, 
Inc., Canadian Office, 
Suite 912, Bank of 
Commerce Building, 1175 





Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Rooke, 
2413 Amelia Avenue, 
Sidney celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary with 
family and friends last 
Saturday.
An open house tea was 
held -
of the proposal as they were 
for referring the matter to 
the Advisory Planning 
Commission. It was argued, 
however, that even if the 
commission did recommend' 
it, the majority of council 
would reject such erosion of 
the ALR anyway.
Council received a 
favorable report from the 
Advisory Planning 
Commission on a cluster 
type development on lands 
bounded by Simpson, Mt. 
Newton X, and Wallace. 
The report was tabled 
pending further opinion 
from a professional planner 
retained for consultation on 




Alderman Ray Lamont 
spoke to a submission from
residents oh Highcres 
requesting an extension c 
water mains from Puckle! 
Road and up Lamont] 
Road. It was pointed out 
such an extension would 
serve the Regional District' 
Park and CRD would 
possibly contribute towards 
the $29,000 needed for its | 
construction,
By-Law 515 to extendi 
sewer service to Keating' 
Elementary School received 
three readings. A letter 
from the School District 
requesting the construction 
of sidewalks along Keating j 
X Road was referred to next 
year’s public works 
committee for possible 
funding. It was pointed out 
considerable sidewalk 
construction had already 
been undertaken this year. 
As the chairman of the 
public works committee. 
Aid. Percy Lazarz com­
mented, “Either you have 
the bucks to do it or you 
don’t. We don’t”.
TERRY NIEL VILLE AND JIM DOWD certainly tied into some big ones 
last Wednesday. Near Sooke on minnow the two Sidney residents boated 
two salmon tipping the scales at close to 40 pounds plus two more at close 
to 30 pounds; They also caught a ‘‘small 14 pipunder’;’ \vhich they didn’t 
have enough hands to display for the camera. ,
THURS; - ERL - SAT. AUG. 11, l2 & 13. FS:: props
OPEN 
9 a m.
7 DAYS A WEEK I 
to 10 p.m. Daily
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office






1 Fresh utility whole
CHUCK STEAKS
Grade A Beef ^
1 BEEF LIVER'




1 Rise ft Shini!
1 4 X 3V4 Oz. Pl(2. y ^
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
Carnation 2 Lb. Bag
|T0ILETTis^E
1 Purex 4 Roll Pkj. 30^
COFFEE WIATE '
Carnation Large 16 Oz. jar ^ ^ ®
1 LIQUID DETERGENT




I Miss Mew Ail Varielies 1%/$ *| 00 
I 6 Oz. Tins W A
GREEN PEAS
MeCAINS FROZEN 2 Lb. Bau
1 HOTHOUSt Small
APPLES
WASHINGTON ^ | 00
EARLY MCINTOSH ijf Lb. A
jcUCUIVlBER .
1 California No. 1 3/ ili^^
GRAPES
CALirORNIA SEEDLESS A 0 ^
By AUDREY 
WINKENHOWER 
Peninsula Players are 
actively searching for 
.storage space of about 
400 sq. feet in which to keep 
their collection of stage 
equipment. The material is 
used in set construction, 
and consists of flats (4’ X 8’ 
and 4’ X 12’) with some 
lumber and paint. It is now 
being stored in a member’s 
basement, but cannot 
continue there much longer. 
The .storage area would 
need to be a secure ftscility, 
and final responsibility for 
the equipment would rest 
with the Players.
The group’s lighting 
equipment and the 
costumes, which do not do 
well in unhealed space, arc 
stored separately.
Peninsula Players was 
formed in this area 26 years 
ago. President Helen 
Hitchen sees the group as 
serving an imporiani 
purpose - that of giving 
people from thecommuniiy 
a eluuice to become in­
volved in providing en- 
leiiiiinrnent to their own 
community.
Other elected ofUcer.s 
starting their year of service 
on the hoard are: .lacqni 
Coulson, Vice-President; 
Marie Mntric. Secretary; 
and Jackie ' Price, 
Treasurer, They will serve 
until May 197S.
The 23- inember group 
has ju.sv adopted a new 
consiiiuiion setting the 
individual membership at 
$10 for one year. This 
covers the cost of fees in the 
South Island Zone of the 
H.C. Drama Association 
and the Community Arts 
Council, and the costs of 
protlui'ini; and mailing the 
group's newsleiier,
Ihc (iicHous $.1 niciii' 
hership was in effect since 
19.54. under the lei ms of the 
pievious eorisiiiminn, ami 
the group was unable to 
revise it.
Anyone interested in 
tmdmg out more iiboiii the 
activities of the Players or 
who has storage space 
available at a nominal rent 
can contact Helen at 656- 
21*M. .
STORYBOOKS
NURSERY RHYMES $ f 49
I in full color Ji
BUBBLE BATH 1
$1491
24.6 oz. bL I
PAMPERS
I $1491 "TODDLER" SIZE JL
LADIES BRIEFS 1
ELASTIC LEG ft TOP ^ /$ 1 49 N 
Assorted designs SML |
I TEA TOWELS
1 100% conoN J /$ 1 49
1 16x28 1.
SPORT SOCKS
MENS $ 149 1
Solid Colo5 Ji I
j DISHCLOTHS
1 CHECKERED O /$ 1 49
j DESIGN 5/ 1 GLASS
I COFFEE iUGS
1 ASSORTED ^ /$149
1 DESIGN fc/ 1.
"TRAY PACK”
BRUSH ROLLER
consists of tray 23 S *1 43
assort, rollers, 23 picks, I
1 comb. ill
I ANTI-PERSPIRANT
1 BOTH $149R 2 Giant size FOI? R
BABY SHAMPOO ftBABYOlLj-^i
; SUAVE : : a 1 !
j " SHAiPOO "
1 HEAD & SHOULDERS t jg
1 175 wL
BRIDGE MIXTURE
lOWNEYS $149
ORSMARTIES Lg. J,
■HHUilillte
